
THE WOMAN COLLECTION

T by Talbots Quilted Brushed-Back Jacket in pomodoro. A16552 $149 T by Talbots Space-Dyed Zip Hoodie in natural. B16552 $94.50 
T by Talbots Fresh Jersey Stripe Tee in white/pomodoro. C16552 $39.50 Athletic Ponte Legging in onyx heather. D16552 $99  
Preston Lace-Up Sneakers in mist heather. E16552 $79.50 On our cover: Ribbed Cardigan in oatmeal heather. A01552 $159  
Basket-Weave Yoke Sweater in oatmeal heather. B01552 94.50 Paisley Scarf C01552 $59.50 Visit talbots.com for details.
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Opposite page: Faux-Fur Vest in brown. A02552 $149 Long Poplin Shirt in white. B02552 $94.50 Flawless Five Pocket Straight-
Leg in deep sea wash. C02552 $99 Porsha Wedges in camel/black leopard haircalf. D02552 $149 Quilted Doctor’s Bag in brown 
leather. E02552 $199 Geo-Link Necklace in dark brown/black/gold. F02552 $49.50 Visit talbots.com for details.

At Talbots, we’re committed to 

EVERY WOMAN, 
EVERY SIZE, 
EVERY DAY. 

It’s the basis of our modern 

classic style. For fall, we present a 

collection of looks specially 

curated to flatter curvy figures. 

We show you how to put the 

pieces together—and why—along 

with expert tips from our special 

guest influencer. Oh, and by the 

way, you’ll find many more 

irresistible styles at talbots.com.

YOUR AUTUMN

TALBOTS © 2015

Meet 

TANESHA 
AWASTHI

We invited Tanesha 

Awasthi, founder of 

GirlWithCurves—and  

one of the most 

influential bloggers  

for curvy women— 

to share her insights  

and styling tips  

with us. We loved her  

perspective on this 

specially curated 

collection, and we  

know you will too.  

You can find out more 

about Tanesha at 

talbots.com/woman.  
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This legging in a 
microweave piqué 

knit has shape-
smoothing stretch.

Vertical ribbing 
fl atters with its 
slimming eff ect.

Tall boots that 
fi t a curvier 
calf are great 
leg-lengtheners.

Double-Face Wing-Collar Jacket in fiesta pink. A04552 $309 Audrey Cashmere Sweater in pomodoro paisley. B04552 $189 
Guava Flower Necklace C04552 $69.50  Opposite page: Ribbed Cardigan in oatmeal heather. D05552 $159 Basket-Weave Yoke  
Sweater in oatmeal heather. E05552 $94.50 Talbots Dalton Riding Pant in loden. F05552 $139 Geo-Link Necklace in dark 
brown/black/gold. G05552 $49.50 Tonie Bit-Trim Boots in brown. H05552 $269 Visit talbots.com for details.

    Don’t shy 
away from 
    Don’t shy 
away from 
    Don’t shy 

     a pop 
of COLOR.

    Don’t shy     Don’t shy 



A statement bag 
adds a hint of 
luxe to any look, 
especially when 
dressing on the 
casual side.

When the fi t 

is right, white 

pants are a 

defi nite “do.” 

Flattering drape 

gives a new 

slant to plaid that 

doesn’t overwhelm.
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Fancy Tweed Jacket in terra cotta. A07552 $259 Flawless Five-Pocket Jegging in deep sea wash. B07552 $99 Porsha Wedges 
in camel/black leopard haircalf. C07552 $149 Double-Tassel Chain-Link Necklace in terra cotta. D07552 $49.50 
Opposite page: Bold Plaid Wrap in rye/terra cotta/yam. A06552 $99 Hi-Lo Hem Ballet Sweater in soft yam merino wool. B06552 
$94.50 Flawless Five-Pocket Slim Ankle in vanilla. C06552 $99 Frannie Spectator Slip-Ons in brown. D06552 $129 
Kelsey Tassel Doctor Bag in camel. E06552 $199 Visit talbots.com for details.

   There’s an 
overall EASE 
  ELEGANCE 
        to these 
  classic pieces. 

   There’s an    There’s an 

  classic pieces. 
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A pencil skirt 
that hits 

at the knee 
shows off  your 

symmetry.

Colorblocking draws 
the eye up and down, 
elongating the torso 
and defi ning the waist.

Everyone should 
own a classic pair 
of neutral pumps.

Double Knit Dress in black/camel. A08552 $169 Eve Pumps in black suede. B08552 $149 Geo-Link Necklace  in dark brown. 
C08552 $49.50 Opposite page: Double-Knit Topper in black/camel. A09552 $199 Ocelot Print Blouse in camel/black. B09552 
$99 Flannel Pencil Skirt in palomino. C09552 $139 Darby Kitten-Heel Pumps in camel. D09552 $159  Autumn Leaves Collar 
Necklace in tortoiseshell. E09552 $79.50 Visit talbots.com for details.

The LBD…it’s so 
    VERSATILE    VERSATILE    VERSATILE
   a must-have 
in any wardrobe.
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     A touch of      A touch of LACE     A touch of LACE     A touch of LACE  LACE
       adds femininity 
     A touch of 
       adds femininity 
     A touch of 

          to a simple 
       adds femininity 
          to a simple 
       adds femininity 

     shape without 
          to a simple 
     shape without 
          to a simple 

              being fussy.
     shape without 
              being fussy.
     shape without 
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Subtle pleating 
gives this skirt 
a soft swing.

Cinch a belt 
to defi ne 

the waist.

Milano Sweater Jacket in black. A11552 $139 Platinum Jersey Tank in black. B11552 $44.50 Pleated Crepe Skirt in black/white. 
C11552 $129 Eve Pumps in lagoon suede. D11552 $149 Pebbled Leather Clutch in black. E11552 $139 Polished Leather Belt in 
black. F11552 $59.50 Mixed Bead Necklace in fig/brass. G11552 $59.50 Opposite page: Lace-Sleeve Blouse in neptune crepe de 
Chine. A10552 $119 Visit talbots.com for details.

This denser-

weight Milano 

knit cardigan 

skims the body.
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Ribbed Shawl-Collar Cardigan in slate heather merino wool. A12552 $149 Audrey Cashmere Pullover in frost tweed. B12552 $169 
Talbots Windsor Pant in shadow heather Italian flannel. C12552 $149 Darby Kitten-Heel Pumps in Kendall grey. D12552 $149 
Double-Tassel Chain-Link Necklace in black/shiny silver.  E12552 $49.50 Opposite page: Refined Ponte Fit-and-Flare Dress in 
blue marine. A13552 $149 Mixed-Bead Necklace in fig/brass. B13552 $59.50 Visit talbots.com for details.

  Fit & flare 
    dresses are so  
  Fit & flare 
    dresses are so  
  Fit & flare 

FLATTERING.

  Fit & flare 
Tonal shades of 
grey from light 
to dark lengthen 
the silhouette.

An open front 
sweater has the 
easy look that 
truly fl atters.

Accessorize with 
a scarf by day, 

an eye-catching 
necklace by night.
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Mixed-Stitch Poncho in forest. A15552 $149 Denim Tunic-Length Shirt in marina wash. B15552 $94.50 Ponte Zip-Ankle 
Legging in indigo blue. C15552 $99 Opposite page: Quilted Polka-Dot Vest in black/ivory. A14552 $149 Space-dyed Top in ivory/
cinder grey. B14552 $79.50 Flawless Five-Pocket Slim-Ankle in vanilla. C14552 $99 Double Pocket Crossbody Bag in autumn 
gold pebbled leather. D14552 $119 Preston Lace-Up Sneaker in mist heather. E14552 $79.50 Visit talbots.com for details.

Layering is all 
      about fi nding the 
Layering is all 
      about fi nding the 
Layering is all 

right BALANCEBALANCEBALANCE

Layering is all 
      about fi nding the 

An accessory like 
a bag adds a hint of 

polish—plus a fun 
splash of color.

Mixing patterns 
in the same 
tones has a 

slimming look.

Wearing thinner 
layers gives you 
warmth without 
looking bulky.
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